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(Great sig feet, he's pomp in' to the beat, he's seen can cin in...

The street, he's just so fine, got lots of loot,...

We like to call, Miss tee Zoot Suit!

He's got a great sig car, smokes a sig ciggar, looks...

Like a king 'n he acts like a star. When you see him drive by he goes.
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Shout:

“Toot, toot!” We__ ALL SHOUT, “Hey Mis-ter Zoot Suit!” He’s got

Pue-ple sus-pen-ders and a yel-low tie__ C’mon says, I TELL

__ you no lie_ He’s got all of those hats ‘n’ those funk-y spats__

He is the hep-pest cat__ No, no, he__

__ can’t be beat, where-ev-er he goes__ he turns up the heat_ so we

SEND OUR BOY A BIG SAL-UTE! Don’t for-get to shout, “Hey Mis-ter
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